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Labor's Fair Share Health Care
campaign gets first win, in MD.

AMFA Local 35 members picketed their former president's Hermantown home last
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (PAI)--Labor’s state-by-state “Fair Friday after he crossed over their line and went back to work for Northwest Airlines.
Share Health Care” campaign scored its first win Jan. 12 when
the Democratic-run Maryland legislature successfully overrode
Things are heating up all STRIKE AGAINST NWA IS
Northwest is not working
GOP Gov. Robert Ehrlich’s veto of its legislation. The new law
around
Northwest
Airlines
and
NOT
OVER
(his
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capital
on
aircraft at the Duluth facilirequires all Maryland employers with at least 10,000 workers to
ty. Reed and Kiminski are
spend the equivalent of at least 8 percent of their payroll costs its workers and not only in letters for emphasis)!"
On the picket line at Reed's working on ground equipment
on providing health insurance for their workers--or to contribute bankruptcy court.
Last
Friday
members
of
one
sign said, "From Union that services airplanes and pasthe difference between what they really spend and that figure to
Aircraft
Mechanics
Fraternal
Leader
to Bottom Feeder." sengers. The hanger is empty
state Medicaid fund to cover the uninsured.
Labor is pushing similar legislation in 32 other states, in a Association Local 33 picketed That summed up the feelings after scabs had restored an
campaign unveiled this month by AFL-CIO President John J. the Hermantown home of their of those that showed up Airbus A-320 that was in it.
Sweeney and supported by both his federation and at least one former president, Ken Reed, Friday. Although Reed and All that's left is a $16 million
who has crossed the union Kiminski had held union posi- bond that the City of Duluth is
Change to Win union, the Teamsters.
Ehrlich vetoed the bill last year at the behest of Wal-Mart, picket line and gone to work tions the picketers weren't sur- holding on the structure.
Meanwhile in bankruptcy
the only firm it affects in Maryland. Three other Maryland enti- for NWA, scabbing on his for- prised that they turned scab.
mer
union
brothers
and
sisters.
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over
court
in New York NWA has
ties, including Giant Food and Johns Hopkins University, also
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in
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the judge to allow them
employ at least 10,000 workers, and all three exceeded the 8
percent threshold. Giant and its union, UFCW Local 400, or so picketers were going to Duluth, 4000 systemwide, but to end their contracts with the
joined other unions and Progressive Maryland in lobbying for go to picket the Clover Valley those two were working over- Airline Pilots Association and
Professional
Flight
the bill, while the Chamber of Commerce, Wal-Mart and The home of their former secretary time," said Bill Bailey, who the
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Washington Post opposed it.
The bill “will make corporations like Wal-Mart--with $10 Kiminski, who has also gone taxidermy business he started. asked to be allowed to cut
"There never had been over- retiree health care benefits.
billion a year in profits--pay a fair share of their employees' back to work for the carrier.
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so
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the doctor when they need it, and companies that provide decent
health care will not be at a competitive disadvantage,” Sweeney ers, was merged into AMFA they starting pushing overtime AMFA members had belonged
back then. Guys were getting to but disaffiliated from a few
said. “The Maryland victory shows the tide is turning because Local 33 last October.
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overtime to just stand around years ago, is having their
working people are not just fed up. They are ready to get active
editor
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their tool boxes."
14,000 ground personnel
to set our country in a different direction, one state at a time.”
appeared in the Nov. 22, 2005
Others were home trying to members vote on a proposal
issue. In it he stated, "Many make ends meet.
that was reached with the carstill
have
the
fight
in
their
Larry
Libra
was
picketing
rier.
A free and open public forum on universal health care will
hearts,
yet
the
will
of
the
pockReed's
home
Friday
carrying
a
IAM District 143 reached a
be held Monday, Feb. 13, 7:00 p.m. at Fond du Lac Tribal &
Community College in Cloquet. Kip Sullivan, a national expert et book is stronger, and jobs "Scab hunter" T-shirt that new pact with Northwest on
must be found to support our Kiminski had sold when Jan. 14, and sent it out for a
in the field from Minnesota, will be the featured speaker.
families. Know this: THE AMFA was on strike in vote, President Bobby DePace
Duluth.
said. “Our negotiators were
"I told you guys that they able to convince Northwest to
You've probably seen the ident Judy Schaubach said the their communities an identity. were both no good and out for move off of some of their iniTV commercials talking about city tour started last week and
Yet public education's chal- themselves," said Libra. "But tial proposals,” he added.
public education and seeking will end March 6.
lenges are many and difficult old Larry didn't know what he “Many of our ideas are conyour input on your schools.
You can find the schedule those attending the session was talking about back then tained in the company’s settleThey're part of a Schools First! on the website as well as a said. A lack of funding headed did he? That 's what I kept ment proposal.” DePace was
initiative recently launched by synopsis of comments from the list with the complaint that hearing, but I was right wasn't not specific about Northwest’s
Education Minnesota, the each location. Schaubach said too many public tax dollars are I?"
agreement to the union’s ideas.
statewide union for educators. there has been an amazing funding private education. DeLibra said he has found Until vote results are released,
EdMN is going directly to number of hits on the website. clining enrollment, large class work driving truck but he IAM’s portion of the bankthe public to find out exactly
"We want to get a clearer sizes, infrastructure and trans- works 60 hours a week for half ruptcy trial was postponed.
what state residents want their picture of how to make portation needs, too much test- of his AMFA mechanic's pay.
AMFA has been on a strike
public school districts to do Minnesota schools the envy of ing, a lack of discipline, health
What has also irked the
See AMFA...page 6
and how the state can build the every other state," Schaubach care costs...the challenges list strikers is that Kiminski, in a
best possible public education said in Duluth.
was far too long.
Duluth News-Tribune article,
system for students.
The Duluth discussion
One woman said Minne- had tried to say he wasn't
The two-part Schools First! addressed many of the things sota is next to last in the nation working for Northwest but for
plan has the advertising cam- Minnesota's 341 school dis- in counselor to student ratio at Monaco Air.
paign leading viewers to a tricts can be proud of such as 1 for every 850.
"Reporter Peter Passi told
website, www.schoolsfirst.org our 89 percent graduation rate,
The easy part was answer- me Monaco called to say that
and then to a 13-city listening 61 percent of our 55,500 ing what our public schools Kiminski didn't work for them
tour where the public can teachers having Masters should provide. Attendees so he called Kiminski," said
share priorities, concerns and Degrees, and our teachers wanted a well rounded educa- Bailey. "He reluctantly admitvisions for Minnesota’s public ranking highest in the nation tion for everyone, many ted he was under contract
schools.
on 12 quality indicators. Test options with equal opportunity directly with Northwest. A true
That tour visited Duluth scores are up, options are for all students, high quality scab, maybe worse, if there is
last night where 30 people available for students, who can employees, safe schools, and a such a thing." Like Libra,
gave their opinions about pub- go on to college anywhere, desire on the part of elected Bailey said he knew they were
lic education in the state.
and parental involvement is officials to abide by the state always in it for themselves.
Education Minnesota Pres- good. Schools continue to give See Schools First!...page 7

AMFA leaders turn scab at NWA in Duluth

Forum on universal health care

Educators listen in Schools First! initiative

Become a Citizen in Action this Saturday
Northern Minnesota has a
great tradition of citizens getting involved in the political
process. Some people in positions of power say its a detriment to their getting things
done. Others are happy people
care enough to question plans
anyone many have for the
future.
If you fall amongst "others"
this Saturday, Jan. 28 there's a
workshop for you. Citizens in
Action 2006 will educate citizens about the process of government and how to effect positive change. Sponsored by the

League of Women Voters and
many other organizations, it is
free and open to the public.
The 8th Annual “How to
Make a Difference” workshop
will be from 9:00 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. in UMD's Kirby Rafters
and Ballroom (3rd floor).
At 9:30 State Sen. Ellen
Anderson of St. Paul, a strong
and consistent voice at the
capitol for 13 years for
upholding the social safety net
and advocating for environmental and energy issues, will
give the keynote speech.
Workshops include Steps

Al Franken Living Green Feb. 4

for Citizen Involvement, and
Coalition Building Around
Common Issues.
The lunch hour is coffee
and conversation with elected
officials and a round table
issues' discussion.
Afternoon
workshops
include Testify and Make Your
Case: Speaking in Public, and
Attracting Individuals to Your
Cause. All four workshops
have excellent facilitators.
For more info contact 7228557, rkemp@cleanwater.org

Al Franken must be up to something. He's coming back to
Duluth for the third time in about a year. Franken will headline
the 14th Annual Living Green Conference Saturday, Feb. 4. It is
from 11:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Coppertop Church, 230 E.
Skyline. Cost is $10, free for kids 10 and under.
Heard locally on AM 1490's Air America Radio, Franken has
become a best-selling author since the Minneapolis native cut
his comedian's teeth when Saturday Night Live started. He's
said he's now considering a run for the U.S. Senate against
Norm Coleman in 2008.
The conference has many practical as well as cutting edge
workshops for consumers. From clean water to bio diesel to
building green, the conference has something for everyone,
even music and massages. Over 50 environmental organizations' informational tables and earth-friendly retailers will be in
attendance. Find out more at www.eagle-ecosource.org
"The biases the media has are much bigger than conservative
or liberal. They're about getting ratings, about making money,
about doing stories that are easy to cover."
The
University
of
- Al Franken, Lies and the Lying Liars who Tell Them
Minnesota's Labor Education
Services' website, www.workdayminnesota.org, has been
spared from the January chopping block that had been
Frank Sramek, a retired member of Ironworker's Local 512,
feared when the Minnesota is still upset about Senator Paul Wellstone's death, which
AFL-CIO dropped its funding. occurred Oct. 25, 2002. Last fall Sramek went to hear
That $40,000 has been recov- University of Minnesota Duluth Professor James Fetzer speak
ered in contributions from about his conspiracy theories on the assassination of John F.
labor organizations and indi- Kennedy, the attacks of September 11, 2001, and Wellstone's
viduals, but it is only two- death. Sramek decided Fetzer's ideas about Wellstone's death
thirds of the fundraising goal. needed to be heard in the Labor Temple's Wellstone Hall.
The award-winning webFetzer will address the crash of Wellstone's airplane at about
site edited by Barb Kucera is 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 9, following the Duluth AFL-CIO
unique in the nation and reach- Central Labor Body meeting in Wellstone Hall. The event is
es many families that have no free and open to the public.
other contact with the labor
Fetzer believes that information on Wellstone's crash has
movement.
been covered up by the FBI, the National Transportation Safety
To find out how you and Board, and even as far as the White House. He discounts icing
your union can help the valu- caused by the weather, pilot error or mechanical problems with
able resource survive visit the plane and proposes the use of a directed-energy weapon that
www.workdayminnesota.org could disable an airplane's computers and set the propellers on
idle as a more adequate explanation.
With Four Arrows (aka Don Trent Jacobs) Fetzer wrote
"American Assassination, The Strange Death of Senator Paul
Wellstone," which was published in 2004.
Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Fetzer graduated magna cum laude in philosophy at
Labor Body President Alan Princeton University in 1962. A retired Marine Corps Captain,
Netland has scheduled a Labor his honors include a research fellowship from the National
Lunch with area legislators for Science Foundation and The Medal of the University of
Friday, Feb. 17 beginning at Helsinki. In 1996, he became one of the first ten faculty at the
11:30 a.m. at the Pickwick. University of Minnesota to be appointed a Distinguished
Save the date on your calen- McKnight University Professor.
dar. The legislative session
He has published more than 100 articles and reviews and 20
begins March 1 in St. Paul.
books in the philosophy of science and on the theoretical founSeating is limited so reser- dations of computer science, artificial intelligence, and cognivations are requested by call- tive science. The California native says he will retire this year
ing or faxing 724-1413.
from UMD and expects to move to Madison. You can find out
more at http://www.d.umn.edu/~jfetzer/

Help save
Falsani w.comp seminar 2/2 Workday MN

The Falsani, Balmer, Peterson, Quinn & Beyer law firm will
hold their free, annual workers’ compensation seminar
Thursday, Feb 2nd at Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites, Duluth.
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. with a complimentary continental breakfast. A free lunch is provided with Rep. Tom
Huntley as the lunch hour speaker.
Among morning topics are Stand Up MRI Technology, an
Overview of Workers’ Compensation Benefits, Coverage of
Mental Injury (Depression and Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder, etc.), Permanent Partial Disability Claims for
Unscheduled Injuries, Family Law Issues Relating to Workers’
Compensation, Social Security, and Personnel Injury Claims
Afternoon sessions begin with a Benefit Interface Panel
(How do grievances, LTD claims, social security, unemployment, and pensions impact and interface with workers’ compensation claims?) Life After Discharge.
After that come Short and Long Term Disability Insurance
Claims (both ERISA and Non-ERISA Claims), and New Case
Law Update Regarding Medical and Chiropractic Expenses
Please confirm your reservation as soon as possible with
Debbie at 723-1990.

Labor World Pages from our Past
Jan. 25, 1936--Parents are angry with School Superintendent Young for "school as usual" with temperature registering 31 degrees below zero and a 48-mile-an-hour icy gale
resulting in numerous cases of frostbite.
Jan. 27, 1965--Channel 10, WDIO-TV, third commercial
station, gave some 85 union members a large share of credit
for the station achieving its first telecast on schedule on
Monday. (Note: No union members work there today.)
Jan. 22, 1976--Secretary of Labor John T. Dunlop resigned
in the aftermath of President Gerald Ford's veto of the construction site situs picketing bill, which Ford said earlier that
he would support if Congress passed it. He said his veto
showed he wasn't selling out to George Meany.

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

UMD's Jim Fetzer to speak
on Wellstone's death Feb. 9

Labor Lunch
w/Legislators

IBEW 31 & 242

Retirees’
Luncheon

Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1:00 p.m.
Blackwoods, Proctor

Tues., Jan. 31

Guest Speaker on Health & Welfare

1:00 p.m.

China Star

"Meet & Greet"
DFL candidate for
Minnesota Governor
State Senator

Steve Kelley
Friday, January 27
2 to 5, Wellstone Hall
Duluth Labor Temple
Paid for by Kelley for Governor campaign
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I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 2006, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

Need Help?
Concerned about personal relationships, emotional
difficulties, alcohol or drug abuse, or other problems?
The Community Services Program sponsored by the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and the United Way of
Greater Duluth can help. If you need to talk Call 728-1779.

Community Services Program
Duluth Labor Temple
2002 London Road, Room 94
Yvonne Harvey, Director
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Eugene J. McCarthy - A Tribute
by Congressman Jim Oberstar

"Headin' somewhere warm
this winter?" is a question
heard fairly often after the holidays at this latitude. Hurts to
have to say "no" doesn't it?
My reply since I got stuck
in this pursuing-a-paycheck
life has usually been, "Saved
enough to go to Cloquet."
Back when I had less
money and often no job I actually went somewhere on a
whim for warmth. Once in my
4-door 1963 Impala I ended up
in Woodie Guthrie's hometown. Someone else must have
had a similar idea because that
car got stolen and then abandoned near Forest Lake one
winter. It had a full tank of gas,
more oil than when I last had
it, but also a huge bulge in a
front tire. No spare of course.
I only lost the keys to that
car once. Those ignitions didn't need a key if you didn't turn
them to "lock" as that unlucky
thief probably knew.
It wasn't much of car but it
was reliable. I bought it from
Jimmie Knuti, who may have
inspected and cleaned your
furnace for the City of Duluth,
so I knew I could trust it. Had

known him since I was old
enough to know anyone. His
older brother, Furdoo, had
once told him, "You be nice to
that kid or I'll carbon your
lamps" when Jimmie was trying to get rid of me. That
meant he'd blacken his eyes in
1950s Central Hillside lingo.
That was a good vacation
tooling alone down I-35 to
Oklahoma in that Impala.
In Finland, the country, not
the town up Hwy 1, many
folks answer "yes" to the
"headin' south" question.
Finnish workers get better than
three times the vacation days
we do a year--37.5 to 12.
Yet in Minnesota we crow
that the most widely offered
employer benefit is a paid
vacation according to a Dept.
of Employment and Economic
Development release. So if
you feel like you're getting
Next issues of Labor World screwed globally and locally
are Feb. 8 & 22, March 8 don't feel bad. You are. Feel
& 22, April 5 & 19, May good about being perceptive.
10 & 24, June 7 & 28,
Our "best benefit" and we
rank somewhere around 12th
July 12 & 26, Aug. 9 &
30, Sept. 13 & 27, Oct. 11 in the world with it? And idiots
in Duluth scream about our
& 25, Nov. 8 & 21,
bad business climate as we fall
Dec. 6 & 20.
over giving money to millionLABOR WORLD
aires? Lookkee here at yearly
Known office of publication
vacation days from the
2002 London Road, Room 110 German Information Center:
Duluth, MN 55812
Finland-37.5;
Italy-32;
(218) 728-4469
Germany-30;
Sweden-27;
FAX: (218) 724-1413
France-25; Great Britain-25;
laborworld@qwest.net
Denmark-25;
Spain-24.5;
www.laborworld.org
Switzerland-24; Portugal-22;
ESTABLISHED 1896
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Norway-21; U.S. 12; and,
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
Japan-11.
6
7
We beat the Japanese at
something
aren't we proud?
Periodical Postage
But
remember
they have
Paid Duluth, MN
something called karoshi.
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager While we try to kill ourselves
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper with productivity the Japanese
Published 24 times per year actually do it. As many as
Subscriptions: $22 Annually 10,000 Japanese men a year
POSTMASTER:
die from work stress. Course
Send address changes to:
they used to disembowel

~NOTICE~

2002 London Rd., Room 110
Duluth, MN 55812

Board of Directors
President/Treas. Mikael Sundin,
Painters 106; V.P. Paul Iverson,
BMWE 1710; Sec. Al LaFrenier,
UNITE HERE! Joint Bd.; Jim
Walters, Plumbers & Steamfitters
11; Tom Selinski, IBEW 242;
Laurie Johnson, AFSCME Co 5;
Lynette Swanberg, MN Nurses;
Mike Kuitu, Operating Engineers
49; Marlys Wisch; CWA 7214

The non-profit Labor World,
Inc. is the official publication of
the Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body. It is an educational, advocacy newspaper for
workers and unions. The views
and opinions submitted and
expressed in the Labor World do
not necessarily reflect the views
of the paper, its Board of
Directors, the Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body, its affiliated unions, their staff or officers.
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themselves on swords with
harikari too so we shouldn't
feel so good about being 12th
to their 13th in vacation days.
And our productivity is never
enough. We know that. Just
ask the boss as you're killing
yourself for him.
We've got this miserable
Minnesota work ethic that
doesn't abide a slacker. The
only slacker I know is Kevin
McHale, formerly of Hibbing,
now of the Minnesota Timberwolves. Yup, he should back
up and look the other way
when he gets his paycheck.
We don't even take all our
vacation days. I love the line
from the DEED release: "The
most popular benefit is paid
vacation, with 62 percent of
firms offering this benefit to
full-time workers. Paid holidays are also very common."
Yeah? So are hemorrhoids.
Check out holidays in Finland
you sons of bitches. Then our
Dept. of Tourism has those
great TV ads that end up asking "How many vacation days
do you have left?" Twelve if
its any of your business!
They say 59% of Japanese
workers feel fatigued from
work to only 15 to 30% of us.
Who took that survey the
Chamber of Commerce? We
evidently need to pick up the
pace. I gotta take some deep
breaths. I'm getting hot about
not going somewhere hot.
It's gotten so bad in our
productivity increases without
pay increases that some companies are insisting that
employees use up their vacation time because it lowers
expenditures and increases
profits. I would have flunked
economics. Explain that to me.
I must be of Japanese
descent, not Finn, which has a
Mongol connection. In Japan
they have "business samurais"
who won't even take a mental
health break. In Japan work
obsession is virtue, and weariness is a sign of weakness.
Hello karoshi, hello harikari.
If you're being pushed out
the door to burn up vacation
days visit www.unionvacations.com and call me when
you come back. I need to
swear at someone.

"I am concerned that the Administration seems to have set
no limit to the price which it is willing to pay for a military victory."
That piercing judgment haunts us today with the impeccable
clarity, truth, and power with which Gene McCarthy framed that
thought 39 years ago. Like a prophet of the Old Testament, Gene
McCarthy foreshadowed then what we are living now:
"The physical destruction of a small and weak nation by military operations of the most powerful nation in the world;
"The mounting civilian casualties . . . and destruction of property; "The uprooting and fracturing of the structure of the society
of South Viet Nam . . .; "The failure to appropriate adequate
funds for the poverty program here, for housing, for education,
and other national needs . . . ; . . . "a growing evidence of the
deepening moral crisis in America; discontent, and frustration."
"At some point, you make a prudential judgment that whatever good you can get out of the war is not proportionate to the
destruction of life and property and the draining away of moral
energy which goes along with the pursuit of the war in the way
in which we are now pursuing it."
Then, with the prophet's unnerving insight, "I am hopeful
that this challenge which I am making . . . may alleviate, at least
in some degree, this sense of political helplessness, and restore
to many people a belief in the process of American politics and
government."
Gene McCarthy challenged the conscience of a nation,
aroused the disillusioned of the Democratic party, toppled a sitting president and created a new moral force in American political life.
Gene McCarthy posited a politics of challenge against a politics of comfort -- a theme that John F. Kennedy would ride to
victory and into history. How did McCarthy do it? Simple. He
spent more time thinking about the nation's problems than most
politicians do manipulating them.
Gene McCarthy showed us the moral force of politics, without preaching . . . with an undertow of humor: "Being in politics is like being a football coach: you have to be smart enough
to understand the game and dumb enough to think it's important."
We may not fully understand the "game," but Gene
impressed upon us how frightfully important it is.
"We can restore to this country a clear sense of purpose and
of dedication to the achievement of our traditional purposes as a
great nation."
Gene McCarthy, we remain in your shadow and in your debt.

Expose Valerie, search our Googles?
Editor:
It has become more than obvious that ultra-conservativepatriot Karl Rove played a role in releasing the name of Valerie
Plame-Wilson, a former CIA operative. As a result, not only was
her life put in danger, so were the lives of those she worked with
in the middle East.
Now it appears that Rove and other like-minded people in the
White House want to search our Googles. Imagine that. Take a
good look at him and ask yourself, would you trust that man to
search your Google? The very idea is nauseating.
Maybe the federal government, i.e., We The People, should
check out his Google. On the other hand, who would volunteer
to check out his Google?
One case of ad nauseum is enough.
John DeRosier, Directly Affiliated Local Union 24111
Eau Claire, WI

This Day In History
from www.workdayminnesota.org

January 25, 1890
The United Mine Workers Union was founded in
Columbus, Ohio, and adopted a constitution prohibiting
racial, religious and ethnic discrimination. R.F.Warren of
Ohio became the first African-American elected to the
union's Executive Board.

January 25, 1915
The U.S. Supreme Court upheld " yellow dog " contracts,
which forbid membership in labor unions.Yellow dog contracts remained legal until passage of the Norris-LaGuardia
Act in 1932. At the turn of the century, the term "yellow
dog" meant an inferior or worthless person or thing.
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Forget Hillary for president, she's too unwilling to stand up and fight
By
Molly Ivins
AUSTIN, Texas--I'd like to make it
clear to the people
who run the Democratic Party that I
will not support
Hillary Clinton for president.
Enough. Enough triangulation, calculation and equivocation. Enough clever straddling,
enough not offending anyone
This is not a Dick Morris election. Sen. Clinton is apparently incapable of taking a clear
stand on the war in Iraq, and
that alone is enough to disqualify her. Her failure to
speak out on Terri Schiavo, not
to mention that gross pandering on flag-burning, are just
contemptible little dodges.
The recent death of Gene

INTERSTATE

SPUR

2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES
OPEN 24 HOURS

McCarthy reminded me of a
lesson I spent a long, long time
unlearning, so now I have to
re-learn it. It's about political
courage and heroes, and when
a country is desperate for leadership. There are times when
regular politics will not do,
and this is one of those times.
There are times a country is so
tired of bull that only the truth
can provide relief.
If no one in conventionalwisdom politics has the
courage to speak up and say
what needs to be said, then
you go out and find some
obscure junior senator from
Minnesota with the guts to do
it. In 1968, Gene McCarthy
was the little boy who said out
loud, "Look, the emperor isn't
wearing any clothes." Bobby
Kennedy -- rough, tough
Bobby Kennedy -- didn't do it.
Just this quiet man trained by
Benedictines who liked to
quote poetry.
What kind of courage does
it take, for mercy's sake? The
majority of the American people (55 percent) think the war
in Iraq is a mistake and that we
should get out. The majority
(65 percent) of the American
people want single-payer
health care and are willing to
pay more taxes to get it. The
majority (86 percent) of the
American people favor raising
the minimum wage. The
majority of the American people (60 percent) favor repeal-

ing Bush's tax cuts, or at least
those that go only to the rich.
The majority (66 percent)
wants to reduce the deficit not
by cutting domestic spending,
but by reducing Pentagon
spending or raising taxes.
The majority (77 percent)
thinks we should do "whatever
it takes" to protect the environment. The majority (87 percent) thinks big oil companies
are gouging consumers and
would support a windfall profits tax. That is the center, you
fools. WHO ARE YOU
AFRAID OF?
I listen to people like Rahm
Emanuel superciliously explaining elementary politics to
us clueless naifs outside the
Beltway ("First, you have to
win elections"). Can't you
even read the damn polls?
Here's a prize example by
someone named Barry Casselman, who writes, "There is an
invisible civil war in the
Democratic Party, and it is
between those who are
attempting to satisfy the
defeatist and pacifist left base
of the party and those who are
attempting to prepare the party
for successful elections in
2006 and 2008."
This supposedly pits
Howard Dean, Harry Reid and
Nancy Pelosi, emboldened by
"a string of bad news from the
Middle East ... into calling for
premature retreat from Iraq,"
versus those pragmatic folk

When You Need It Done Today!
• SGI is the only UNION AUTO
GLASS SHOP in the Twin Ports

For ANY Glass Need

SGI

SUPERIOR GLASS INC.

• The next time you need your
windshield installed call the LOCAL,
UNION auto glass company that
backs its work with experience
• Painters & Allied Trades Local 106
members, Scott Swanson, Randy Ellison, and
Nate Kiminski have over 20 years of
auto glass experience

Let us handle your insurance claims!

823 Belknap • Superior WI

394-5588 • 722-7400 • 1-888-899-6369

We can do repairs at your site or in our new service center!

Serving this area for over 60 years!
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like Steny Hoyer, Rahm
Emanuel, Hillary Clinton, Joe
Biden and Joe Lieberman.
Oh come on, people -- get a
grip on the concept of leadership. Look at this war -- from
the lies that led us into it, to the
lies they continue to dump on
us daily.
You sit there in Washington
so frightened of the big, bad
Republican machine you have
no idea what people are thinking. I'm telling you right now,
Tom DeLay is going to lose in
his district. If Democrats in
Washington haven't got
enough sense to OWN the
issue of political reform, I give
up on them entirely.
Do it all, go long, go for
public campaign financing for
Congress. I'm serious as a
stroke about this -- that is the
only reform that will work,
and you know it, as well as
everyone else who's ever studied this. Do all the goo-goo
stuff everybody has made fun
of all these years: embrace
redistricting reform, electoral
reform, House rules changes,
the whole package. Put up, or
shut up. Own this issue, or let
Jack Abramoff politics continue to run your town.

Bush, Cheney and Co. will
continue to play the patriotic
bully card just as long as you
let them. I've said it before:
War brings out the patriotic
bullies. In World War I, they
went around kicking dachshunds on the grounds that
dachshunds were "German
dogs." They did not, however,
go around kicking German
shepherds. The MINUTE
someone impugns your patriotism for opposing this war,
turn on them like a snarling
dog and explain what loving
your country really means.
That, or you could just piss on
them elegantly, as Rep. John
Murtha did. Or eviscerate
them with wit (look up Mark
Twain on the war in the
Philippines). Or point out the
latest in the endless "string of
bad news."
Do not sit there cowering
and pretending the only way to
win is as Republican-lite. If
the Washington-based party
can't get up and fight, we'll
find someone who can.
Molly Ivins has a "how-do-we-fix-it"
series that seeks input on America's
problems here and abroad. E-mail her
at ideasformolly@creators.com.
© 2006 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

www.creators.com

Georgine to return $17M for
ULLICO insider trading
By Martin Fishgold, The Unionist and Press Associates
WASHINGTON (PAI)--Labor's own insider trading scandal
resurfaced when Robert Georgine, former CEO of Union Labor
Life Insurance Company (ULLICO), agreed to return $13 million to the union-owned company in cash and tax benefits, and
$4 million in unfunded liabilities to settle charges of breach of
fiduciary duties. Georgine’s decision is not the last word on the
financial fracas which rocked the labor movement.
ULLICO’s new board will seek payments from several other
officers and service
providers. Other ULLICO
board members, all international union presidents,
who also benefited from
the insider trading—but to
a lesser degree—have
repaid the firm.
Besides his ULLICO
job, Georgine ran the
AFL-CIO's Building and
Construction Trades De- Two great Americans, Robert
partment from 1974-2000. Georgine and Ron Reagan.
He was forced to step
down as ULLICO CEO along with most of the board because
of the unethical stock transactions.
Georgine keeps his ULLICO pension, which is generally
protected from civil litigation, and will recover money paid into
other retirement plans. Thus, the immediate net result—but not
the long-range result--of the total settlement is that he will
receive a check for approximately $530,000 from bank trust
funds.
Laborers President Terry O’Sullivan, now ULLICO board
chair, said Georgine will return all the profits that he realized
from his sale of ULLICO stock in the approximate amount of
$2.6 million. He also agreed to forfeit over $10 million in compensation, most of which was held in bank trusts. The settlement also requires Georgine to repay ULLICO $500,000 in
connection to outstanding loans that ULLICO made to a company controlled by a Georgine relative. He will pay ULLICO
$700,000 for stock held by a stockholder who wasn't named.
LABOR WORLD NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 2006

A Carlton County DFL forum featured Minnesota secretary of state candidates Christian Sande and Mark Ritchie
(at podium left photo) and
auditor candidates Reggie
Edwards and Rebecca Otto
(right photo). Unit Chair
Mike Sundin of Painters &
Allied Trades Local 106 (rear
of each photo) moderated the
well-attended event at FondDu Lac Tribal & Community
College. When asked why he
did it so early, he said, "Why
isn't everyone doing it now?"

Anyone but "Current Resident" for MN SOS, auditor DFL forum shows
Carlton County DFL Chair
Mike Sundin says every political candidate looks like a
good guy on the glossy campaign literature they put out.
"That's not the way we like
to do things here in Carlton
County," he said at a forum
Jan. 17. "We like to actually
meet the candidates and look
them in the eye." That's what
about three dozen people did
that night with secretary of
state candidates Mark Ritchie
and Christian Sande, and state
auditor candidates Reggie
Edwards and Rebecca Otto.
This early in the campaign
it's an education for the candidates as well as voters willing
to pay attention in January.
After listening to the secretary
of state candidates talk about
current SOS Mary Kiffmeyer
and her failings in promoting
voting rights, in fact, actually
stifling voting, Dan Reed told
them, "Mary Kiffmeyer is part
of a national election formula.
She is a dirty, dirty Fascist
vote stealer. She should be
locked up and in another country she would be."
Any questions?
Both Ritchie and Sande
come with excellent credentials on upholding voting
rights and getting out the vote.
They also find much to be disheartened by in Kiffmeyer's
politically motivated undermining of voters' trust in elections in Minnesota. As Reed
stated it is the modus operandi
that has been employed
around the country since 2000
in Florida's presidential vote,
its count and re-count.
Ritchie said he was fortunate to work with Governor
Rudy Perpich "at a time when
government was on the side of
the people." Ritchie went on to
work on fair trade issues at the
Institute for Agriculture and
Trade Policy. He has been a
leader in the League of Rural
Voters and worked nationally
on the November 2nd movement to get out the vote. He
went to Camp Wellstone and
decided to run for office "to
restore Minnesota to a position
as a national leader in democracy."

Sande is an attorney that
has worked on voting issues
for Native American tribes. He
watched them pool their
money to hire his firm to protect their right to vote, and he
saw elections become political
games. Seeing the Secretary of
State being involved in voters
being challenged at the polls
spurred him to run for the
office.
Kiffmeyer has been tireless
traveling the state creating
photo ops but her policy leaves
much to be desired. Among
irksome things she has done in
office are:
• Denying Tribal IDs for
600 Native American voters;
• Having signs placed at
voting sites that stated it could
be a target of a terrorist attack;
• With Gov. Pawlenty making Dec. 27 the date for a St.
Cloud-area special election. It
backfired as DFLers won;
• Opposition to election day
registration for voters; and,
• Endorsing voting rights
challengers at polling sites.
Ritchie said Kiffmeyer
always cites her fear of voting
fraud for her policies but when
she had a chance to do something, as in the case of a Republican running in St. Cloud's
special election that wasn't a
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resident, she did nothing.
Both candidates addressed
the other functions of the
office, working with businesses and being a member of the
retirement board, but it was
clear that restoring faith in the
electoral process and keeping
Minnesota a leader in fair and
clean elections and voter
turnout will drive their campaigns. Sande said only 54
percent of voters feel we have
fair and clean elections.
Like Ritchie and Sande,
Reggie Edwards and Rebecca
Otto are very disappointed in
the current office holder in
their race. State Auditor
Patricia Awada is now known
as Patricia Johnson but her
style hasn't changed and it
doesn't include Greater Minnesota both candidates said.
Rather than being an auditor that helps to stabilize local
government finances, she is
part of a team that has shifted
the burden to local government and only shows up, as

Reggie Edwards put it, to say
"I gotcha."
Edwards has spent 13 years
working in local government
finance and public policy. The
Mankato resident said the last
state auditor to come from
Greater Minnesota did so in
1905. It's time for a new perspective he says.
"I have the technical skills
to do this job and in my heart I
want to improve the lives of
others," he said.
Otto, who lost her re-election bid in House District 52B
in 2004 after winning a special
election in 2003 in the Republican district, says she has "an
intimate knowledge of local
government finance" which is
critical because 85 percent of
the state budget goes to local
government "so the auditor
has to see that it is being properly used."
Like Kiffmeyer, Awada
Johnson has politicized the
office she holds even getting
rid of some people in the
department based on their
For more info visit: party affiliation said Otto.
"I spoke with a worker who
www.markritchie06.net
has worked under four adminwww.christiansande.org
istrations and she said this one
said Otto.
www.edwardsforauditor.com is horrible,"
Also like Kiffmeyer,
Johnson has made headlines
www.rebeccaotto.com

by jumping in as she did in
Duluth's retiree health care
debate recently. Edwards said
that same problem is playing
out in other communities and
will require a long term,
diverse approach to solving.
"You can't tax your way out
of it," he said. "You can't wait
for the legislature (to solve it).
It's about how you manage
local resources."
Otto said it is not the job of
the auditor to micro manage.
The job requires a partnership
and Johnson has totally broken
the trust of local government.
"It takes longer to build
than to destroy," Otto said.
Edwards said his experience will keep him "from
being one of those politicians
who govern from afar, I can
have real solutions for problems."
Otto said when Awada was
elected she came from having
been a mayor of city but "she
forgot where she came from."
Otto said she thought politics
was dirty, mean and would
hurt her family but found a
need in her school district and
found she could make a difference for people. She found the
current policies in the auditor's
office to be wrong and so she's
running for the office.

[ repetitive injury ]

Week after week you go to work. Doing the
same task. Over and over. Then one day you
notice that your back or neck hurts. Statistics
show that in Minnesota more than 8,000
workers are injured on the job each year due
to repeated activity. And that’s only the ones
we hear about. If you’re injured on the job you
need proven statistics working for you. We
have over 50 years of trial experience and a

1 3 0 W. S u p e r i o r S t .
Duluth, MN 55802

team approach to personal injury cases. Fact

218-727-5384
800-535-1665

is, OUR SUCCESS IS NO ACCIDENT.
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Former NWA CEO
Al Checchi (upper
left) couldn't believe
his good fortune in
1991 as he watched
Gov. Arne Carlson
sign the Northwest
Air Bus bill in
Duluth that authorized $350 million in
revenue bonds.

AMFA leaders scab on their union....from page 1
forced on them by NWA
August 20 when they were
asked to cut their pay and benefits by 25 percent, and their
workforce by 50 percent. At
later bargaining sessions NWA
asked for even more.
Northwest wants $1.4 billion in cuts from its workers.

W o r ke r s ’
Com
Co
m p e n s at i on
Prescription
S e r v i c es

That includes $195 million
from the 8,950 flight attendants and several hundred million dollars from the pilots.
If it doesn’t get the cuts,
Northwest could shut down,
its lawyers said. “While the
new pay and benefits are less
than what the affected employees and retirees get now, these
adverse consequences...pale in
comparison to the alternative-loss of jobs, loss of pensions,
loss of retiree medical benefits
and liquidation," their brief
added.
ALPA, PFAA and a committee representing NWA's
retirees all objected to
Northwest’s claims, saying it
demanded much more in dollar terms than necessary.
And PFAA Executive
Board member Karen Schultz
says Northwest changed its
story about key demands on
that union: Outsourcing flight
attendant jobs on international
flights. Northwest now con-

tends it needs Asian language
speakers on flights to Asia.
"For more than 75 years,
U.S. based Northwest Flight
Attendants have served our
Asian customers needs with
grace and skill. Following
decades of this reality, we find
the company's public statements regarding their own
employees shockingly discriminatory, un-patriotic, and
un-American, especially given
Northwest Airline's history as
one of the premier and oldest
United States flag carriers,"
she said.
The Air Line Pilots have
problems with Northwest’s
plan, outlined by its CEO, to
establish an alternative lowcost carrier, similar to United
Air Lines’ Ted. Pilots flying
those planes, which would
take over many regional routes
from Northwest, would see
their pay cut in half.
(Press Associates Inc. contributed to this report)

Work & Health

By Phillip L. Polakoff, M. D.

✔ No out-of-pocket
expenses for you
✔ No confusing
claim forms
✔ Medication
shipped
directly to your door

QUALITY, CARING,
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE.
START FEELING BETTER TODAY.

Call to Enroll Today!

888-321-7945
www.IWPharmacy.com

Which cold is it?
The word cold” has several different meanings when we are
talking about our personal condition.
There’s the common cold” which gets its name because it’s
one of the most common heath complaints with the arrival of
"cold" weather. And it brings with it the usual common symptoms of sneezing, coughing, runny nose and a common feeling
of misery until it cures itself in around a week.
"Cold sores"--sometimes called "fever blisters" --have little
to do with the temperature but may break out more often in connection with the common cold, especially if accompanied by
fever. That would explain the name. Cold sores actually are
viral infections, caused by the virus herpes simplex. They usually are found on the lips, but can appear in the mouth. The herpes simplex virus can live in the body for years, causing trouble only when another illness causes a rise in body temperature. Fever blisters heal by themselves several days after the
fever diminishes.
If you’ve ever been called on the carpet or put on the spot
you may have "broken out in a cold sweat." This is a normal
response to fear, nervousness and stress, either psychological or
physical. Cold sweat, however, can have a more serious side. A
sweaty patient complaining of chest pains, abdominal pains or
lightheadedness is in need of prompt attention.
There’s the classic "cold remedy" for getting rid of a boring, long-winded pest who insists on telling you their symptoms
during your lunch break. You give them the "cold shoulder."
Go easy on your friends. You wouldn’t want to lose one.
And he or she may genuinely need sympathy. But if you want
a little peace and quiet, don’t get "cold feet."
None of these conditions uses the word "cold" in its literal
sense -- that is, temperature that is lower than the normal body
temperature. And that type of coldness is the most serious of
all. It is called hypothermia.
Cold is an occupational hazard in winter for millions of
workers who have to deal with frigid weather conditions:
Construction workers, maintenance crews, police officers, Fire
Fighters, Postal Workers, Letter Carriers, farmers, ranchers,
lumberjacks and so on.
Cold is a year-pound hazard for people who work in coldstorage and cold-testing facilities, packinghouses, etc.
Hypothermia from heat loss occurs most often from immersion in cold water This is an obvious occupational hazard for
fishermen, sailors and others who work on or around water in
cold weather. In serious cases, restoration of body heat must be
done under medical supervision. Sudden reheating as in a hot
bath may be fatal.
(Copyright 2005 by Dr. Phillip L. Polakoff and medical writer Jack Tucker/PAI)
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Court tosses out Florida's voucher scheme

AFL-CIO Community Services and United Way Partnership

Liaison Program by Yvonne Harvey
Nominate someone for their service
For twenty years the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body's
Community Services Program has been conducting the Annual
Community Service's Awards. Our 21st banquet is Wednesday,
March 8, 2006, at the Radisson Hotel. The Joe Wiesinger Award
is given annually to a union member and an employer who
demonstrate commitment and service to their communities.
Wiesinger, a member of the Duluth Hall of Fame, was a former president of the Duluth Central Body and a member of the
United Way of Greater Duluth Board of Directors. Many consider him the father of community services in Duluth. The
award was established in his honor after his death in 1985
We are now taking nominations for the Wiesinger Community Services awards. Suggested criteria for this award are:
UNION MEMBER • Can be a co-worker, a member of
your union or another union, but must be a member in good
standing of a union affiliated with the Duluth Central Body;
• May show commitment to improving the quality of life in
his/her community through volunteer service for an organization, church, youth group, or some other worthwhile endeavors.
An example could be United Way involvement.
• May show participation in union, either through committee work, offices held or stewardship, etc;
• Any other leadership or community activity.
EMPLOYER • Can be a company nominee, a supervisor,
lead person, or boss, but must be with a company which
employs people under a collective bargaining agreement;
• May demonstrate active participation/support in the annual United Way Campaign;
• May encourage participation on boards and committees;
• May provide paid time and/or equipment for participation
in volunteer activities;
• May demonstrate leadership by allowing and encouraging
workers to be a community or workplace volunteer.
If you know a union member or employer that meet this criteria please consider nominating them for this award. More
than one nomination may be
I want to help
submitted. Nominations must
you save money. be completed and returned to
Yvonne Harvey, 2002 London
Road, Room 94, Duluth, MN
(218) 728-6803
55812 by Feb. 8. If you have
any questions or need a nomiCall me today!
nation form, contact Yvonne at
You may qualify for
728-1779.
money-saving auto
Jerome E Siljendahl Agency
Other awards to be presentinsurance discounts.
2002 London Rd Ste 200
(218) 728-6803 Bus
ed
at
the banquet are the Helen
Duluth, MN 55812
Horral Award which honors a
retiree for volunteer work and
Directors Awards, which are
presented to groups or individ© 2000 American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries
uals demonstrating outstandHome Office - Madison, WI 53783 www.amfam.com
NA -16942
ing volunteer endeavors.
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(PAI)--In a decision that
cheered teachers’ unions,
Florida’s Supreme Court ruled
Jan. 5 that Republican Gov.
Jeb Bush’s statewide school
voucher scheme violated the
state constitution. In a 5-2
decision, justices said the constitution says public money
goes for “uniform, efficient,
safe, secure and high quality
system of free public schools.”
The American Federation
of Teachers, the National Education Assn. and their joint
affiliate, the Florida Education
Assn., argued vouchers directed state money to private,
especially religious, schools.
But the win didn’t come
without costs. FEA President
Andy Ford noted 27,000 students will have their schooling
disrupted when vouchers end.
And Florida spent more than
$400 million in taxpayer dollars on vouchers.
The U.S. Supreme Court
ruled vouchers--a favorite
cause of the Radical Right,
which wants to destroy public
schools--are legal under the
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4
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1

U.S. Constitution, but state
constitutions are another story.
Many ban public money for
private schools. Florida staff
that first worked on the voucher bill noted it had serious constitutional questions.
“Now maybe the governor
will honor his oath of office
and will ‘support, protect and
defend’ the state constitution...
more likely, we’ll see further
shenanigans...to make vouchers legal,” Ford predicted.
AFT President Ed McElroy
and NEA President Reg Weaver expressed hope that Florida

officials and politicians would
turn their efforts to improving
schools for all the kids, not
favoring private schools.
McElroy said it restates the
“core value” that “public funds
should be used to fund public
schools.” Weaver said the
“court said loud and clear
vouchers take resources,
focus, and attention away from
our neighborhood schools. (It)
echoes what NEA has said all
along: we must strengthen our
public schools so all children,
not just a few, have access to
quality education.”

Schools First! for teachers...from page 1
constitution's requirement for quality education.
If that last piece can be achieved most problems and desires
could be solved people felt. Public education needs to be marketed to the public and to elected officials because in the end it
all comes down to the fact that we'll fund things we believe in.
We need to spend more time educating our communities on
public education's importance and levys and referendums will
have better chances of passing. If elected officials are pressured
and educated, the state will do its part in funding education so it
isn't left in the hands of local communities and property taxes.
That formula is finding a public education system in Minnesota
that is turning into "have" and "have not" districts.
See www.schoolsfirst.org and www.educationminnesota.org

KEEP THE
10-FOOT RULE
IN MIND
Booms, poles, ladders,
antennas and other equipment

need to clear power lines by at least 10 feet
in every direction.
If you’re operating a boom or crane, don’t rely on warning
devices or insulating boom guards to protect you from power
line contact. Designate a person who can direct your vehicle
away from overhead lines. Call Minnesota Power if clearance
from the line can’t be maintained.
If your vehicle should touch a power line and you cannot safely
drive away from the line, stay inside and wait for rescue workers.
Warn others to stay away from the vehicle. If you must get out
because of fire or other danger, jump out without touching
the vehicle and the ground at the same time. Shuffle away
with very small steps. And, don’t try to help others
out of the vehicle.
Electric energy is a powerful friend, but if your
equipment comes in contact with a power line,
follow these rules, or you could receive a harmful
or fatal shock.

A safety message from Minnesota Power.
Join us forr Personal Service… Join us for
f a Lending Hand… Join us Because You Can !

®

61 years of Experience Now Available to all Northland Residents and Businesses
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World must adjust to China, India's emergence, they need to read history
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (PAI)—
The world, notably the U.S.,
Japan and Western Europe,
must adjust to emergence of
China and India, who have 40
percent of global population,
as industrializing, demanding
and growing societies, a new
report says. In turn, China and
India must develop their
economies without repeating
the mistakes—including pollution, labor abuses, and overexploitation of natural resources—that the developed
nations made, the Worldwatch
Institute study adds.
The State of the World 2006
paints an often-hopeful picture
of how China and India are, in
some instances, avoiding the
problems that accompanied
industrialization and development in First World nations.
But it warns that the scale of
demand as China and India
strive, and rapidly succeed, in
becoming developed nations
will be enormous, due to their
huge populations: 1.297 billion now for China and 1.08
billion for India.
That enormous demand
could in turn drive up worldwide demand for resources
ranging from water to metals
to concrete to oil, forcing
adjustments in living standards—downward—in the
world’s present developed

nations, as competition for
those products increases and
they become increasingly
expensive, the report says.
“The world is in the midst
of a colossal shift, and China
and India must find a new path
forward—and so must the
industrial countries,” said
Worldwatch President Christopher Flavin. “If China and
India were, per capita, to
demand as much” in resources
“as Japan does today, we
would literally need another
Planet Earth to meet that. Such
a situation would make the
world “unstable,” he added.
The report concentrated on
the environmental and resource impact of the two
nations. China, with annual
growth rates of around 9 percent, now uses 26 percent of
the world’s oil and 47 percent
of its cement. And it is a huge
consumer of coal. India started out farther back, but its
growth is expected to overtake
China’s, the study said.
While the report contained
hopeful signs the two nations
would not follow the path
developed
nations
took
towards their industrialization,
it notes there are already problems. For example, China has
become the leading producer
of acid rain, due to an abundance of coal-fired power
plants with few pollution controls, and 16 of the world’s 20

most-polluted cities are in
China, Worldwatch reports.
Questioned about whether
China and India would take a
different development path, or
follow the pattern industrialized nations set—including
on labor rights—Flavin introduced some pessimism.
“There are multiple policies and directions in China
and India” on such issues as
use of resources, environmental regulation and conservation, he said. “But we don’t
argue that the preponderance
of official thinking has
changed” in China and India
away from the development
patterns the industrialized
nations followed, he admitted.
“There is tremendous pressure and incentive to continue
on the traditional development
path, expanding the use of coal
and building more dams and
so on. But China and India are
much further along in their
thinking” on how to deal with

development “than the developed nations were at similar
stages of their development.”
When the U.S., Britain,
Japan and Europe were at the
same industrializing stage
China and India are undergoing—from the mid-1800s
through the early 1900s—
issues of environmental
impact, depleted resources and
labor exploitation were generally ignored, Flavin explained.
The relatively more-advanced
thinking in China and India
“may help them avoid the mistakes the western industrialized world made,” he added.
But “First World” nations,
including the U.S., “will also
have to reinvent” their economic and development patterns, Worldwatch warned.
Otherwise, huge demand from
China and India will force
much-higher and unsustainable consumption, a huge rise
in prices and increasing worldwide poverty.

The developed economies
must also change, the report
adds, to take advantage of new
and exportable technologies,
thus keeping income coming
in. Flavin warned that China
and India are already doing so.
He gave new, compact,
longer-lasting fluorescent light
bulbs as an example: Though
the technology was developed
in the U.S. and Japan, China
and India have such an abundance of engineering talent
that they—not the western
industrial nations—are developing the industry.
“China’s private sector improved the technology and
they now dominate the market,” he said. “Now you can’t
find one...that’s not made in
China...if the Chinese produce
and export effective solar
energy systems for several
hundred dollars each, not the
several thousand they cost
now, that’ll make them more
competitive” worldwide.

Injury victims
need more than crutches
for support
An injury victim needs
support: medical, emotional and
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financial. Though suffering pain
and unable to work, a person
still needs to meet everyday
expenses and provide
support for a family.
Since 1975 our law
firm has taken many
tough injury and workers’
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compensation cases to court . . .
and won! We will help you
through it by giving the support
you need to get back on
your own two feet.
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